
W E L C O M E  T O  A

E V E N T  S T A T I O N E R Y  T O  D R E A M  A B O U T



Our studio specialises in events,  

creating everything you need from invites 

to websites, signage, menus and more – 

we’re a one-stop-shop!

We pride ourselves on our high quality 

creations that are always original  

and contemporary, and printed with  

premium quality materials that are 

mindful of our planet. 

Working with us is easy and  

enjoyable too! Here’s a little info  

on how we can help make your  

event extra special.

a little bit 
about us...



Each of our meticulously designed collections include everything your event 
needs - from save the dates to thank you cards and everything in between. 

With lots of options available, your stationery and signage can be tailored to suit 
your style. Much like a demi-couture wedding dress, the collections are designed 
to be flexible so each client ends up with a unique suite they love.

Our free tailoring options include:

Colour  Choose from our suggested coloured paper options, and tailor  
   your ink colours to create a suite that perfectly matches your   
   styling palette.*

Text  Simply provide us with the text content you’d like to include in our  
   handy template, or let us know if you need help with wording.

Material  Our premium paper options range from versatile textured 
   white paper to luxurious thick cotton, as well as lots and lots of   
   coloured paper. We also have accessories like wax seals,    
   envelope liners, ribbons and clips in many colours.

Print   Our studio uses digital (flat ink) printing, white ink, letterpress, 
   foil press, laser cutting, die cutting, envelope printing, 
   decals and more. 

stationery collections

*if you don't see an ink or colour paper you like,  
just ask us for more options as there's plenty to choose from!

mailto:info%40stateofreverie.com?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20stationery%20options
mailto:info%40stateofreverie.com?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20stationery%20options


Set the tone for what’s to come with premium invitations that 
not only convey important event details but also get your 
guests excited!

Choose the pieces you need, in the colours and print 
techniques you want. We recommend ordering invitations  
at least 4 months prior to your event as we need 4-5 weeks to 
make them for you.

Keep your styling consistent, with event day pieces that 
compliment your invitations, flowers and other styling features.

Whether your event is simple or lavish, there’s signage and 
stationery options to suit with our collection of welcome signs, 
seating chart, menus, place cards and more.

Personalise the options with your choice of paper and colours. 
We recommend ordering event day stationery no later than 6 
weeks from your event, as we need 4-5 weeks to make them 
for you. But it’s always a good idea to order much earlier!

invite suites

event day stationery



Save time, save postage, save trees!

Our Digital Stationery includes eSave The Dates, eInvites and 
Wedding Websites that match perfectly with any of our stationery 
collections. 

All professionally designed and built by us, so you don’t have to lift 
a finger when it comes to collecting RSVPs and getting all the finer 
details out to your guests.

digital stationery

browse our digital invites and websites

http://www.stateofreverie.com/collections/digital-stationery


Get instant pricing for each item 

on our online store

Complete checkout to confirm your order 

(payment via credit card or 50% deposit via bank transfer)

We’ll send you a google sheet to fill in 

with your wording and confirmed ink colours

When your content is finalised, artwork is 

emailed to you for feedback

You have 2 rounds of changes included, 

before approving artwork for print

Your suite is off to print!

Order a sample pack from 

your favourite collection

Consider the options, and choose the  

designs, papers and colours you like most

Final invoice payable and 

items are shipped to you

Final invoice payable and 

you pick up from the studio

how to order

WE’RE HERE TO HELP 

IF YOU NEED IT!

http://www.stateofreverie.com
https://stateofreverie.com/collections/sample-packs


We are always doing our best to 

make sustainable choices, and take an 

environmentally responsible approach to 

the products we offer, as we are particularly 

conscious of how wasteful events can be.

For that reason, we don’t use any acrylic 

or PVC materials. We know it’s popular, but 

we hate the idea of our products going into 

landfill after their short use.

our promise to the planet

Instead we use papers that are FSC certified. 

Some are made from recycled waste product 

such as cotton fibres from textile waste, 

recycled coffee cups and even wheat! Our 

signage is made with premium cardboard that 

can be recycled after use.

More details about our eco policy can be 

found on our website or feel free to ask us.

https://stateofreverie.com/pages/eco-policy


+61 420 283 598 
stateofreverie.com 
info@stateofreverie.com

order your 
sample pack

browse 
the store
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